Select the animal or attraction you want to see. 
Find the walk, trail, or loop name on which it resides. 
Use the guide map just like a street map, following the path names to your destination. 
Use the numbered locators as your checkpoints. 

• AFRICA TRAM
An open-air expedition around our African field exhibits. Included in the 1-Day Pass. 
No reservations needed. 
• BALLOON SAFARI
Get a bird’s-eye view of the Park and surrounding countryside. 
• BEHIND-THE-SCENES SAFARI
Travel by cart to visit keeper-only areas. 
• CART SAFARI
Tour around Africa or Asia on the comfort of our safari cart. 
• CHEETAH SAFARI
Meet and greet the star of Cheetah Run. 
• FLIGHTLINE SAFARI
Glide along a zip line for 2/3 mile over vast animal exhibits. 
• JUNGLE ROPES SAFARI
Navigate a thrilling treetop trail using a harness, cables, and ropes. 
• ROAR & SNORE SAFARI
A special overnight camping adventure.
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- Use the guide map just like a street map, following the path names to your destination. 
- Use the numbered locators as your checkpoints.
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